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professor ian chubb ac, vice-chancellor 
(photo by stuart hay).

professor the hon Gareth evans aO qc, 
chancellor (photo by stuart hay).

We would like to thank 

all those individuals and 

enterprises who have 

donated to the Endowment, 

particularly those who 

supported us in 2009 — 

another financially difficult 

year worldwide.
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in 1946, the australian national university 
(anu) was established as a national university 
for the benefit of all australians. in 2009, the 
then prime minister kevin rudd re-affirmed 
the university’s national role, referring to anu 
as a “strategic endowment for the nation”. 
Our national role was further strengthened 
by two significant new initiatives during  
the year:

•	 the	establishment	of	the	new	National	
security college at anu in collaboration 
with the federal Government, which will 
provide world-class national security 
training and expertise to the australian 
community

and

•	 the	implementation	of	the	ANU	Regional	
partnerships program. this program will 
improve the educational opportunities 
and aspirations of young australians in 
rural and regional areas by establishing 
dedicated anu student ambassadors in 
regional hubs. in 2009 the program 
began in several areas of nsw and we 
hope to expand it to a wider range of 
regional communities across the nation 
in the years ahead.

also in 2009, anu launched a campus-wide 
reconciliation action plan, one of the first 
universities in australia to do so. the 
endowment for excellence will play a key role 
in implementing the reconciliation action 
plan by raising funds from our community 
for a $25 million endowment, which will:

•	 provide	undergraduate	and	postgraduate	
scholarships for talented indigenous 
students to study at anu

•	 support	early	career	Indigenous	
academics with a postdoctoral 
employment program

Our thanks

•	 implement	an	Indigenous	Visiting	Fellow	
program across all disciplines in the 
university

•	 provide	mentoring	and	work	experience	
opportunities to assist and encourage 
indigenous students to complete their 
studies 

and 

•	 build	on	major	research	projects	into	
indigenous issues, in areas such as rock 
art, endangered languages, economic 
policy, ecology, visual art, medicine  
and law.

This	is	just	one	area	in	which	the	Endowment	
is supporting anu in its role as a university 
for our nation. funds from the endowment 
also provide invaluable support for hundreds 
of scholarships and prizes, community 
outreach programs and nationally and 
internationally	significant	research	projects.

we would like to thank all those individuals 
and enterprises who have donated to the 
endowment, particularly those who supported 
us in 2009 — another financially difficult 
year worldwide.

donations invested in the endowment ensure 
that anu is able to carry out its mission to 
be a truly national university of which all 
australians can be proud and with which all 
australians have the opportunity to engage.

professor the hon Gareth evans aO qc 
chancellor 

professor ian chubb ac 
vice-chancellor and president
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wildflowers on anu campus.
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i am pleased to report that 2009 was 
another highly successful year for the anu 
endowment for excellence. despite the 
world still reeling from the global financial 
crisis, supporters of anu contributed 
generously to the endowment to the tune 
of nearly $7 million.

last year, i was struck once again by the 
way people who give have a real impact 
on the life of the university. i’d like to 
share with you a couple of stories which, 
for me, highlight the different ways that 
organisations and individuals support the 
endowment and how the endowment in 
turn enriches the scholarly and community 
life of anu.

ethel tory worked at anu for 18 years in 
the 1960s and 1970s as a lecturer, senior 
lecturer, and acting head of department 
in french. she was passionate about drama 
and	languages	and	enjoyed	mentoring	and	
encouraging students in these areas. when 
she passed away she left a substantial 
bequest to the university expressing the 
wish that it be used to support drama 
studies and language scholarships. in 2009 
her bequest had grown to the extent that 
the endowment was able to honour her 
last wish and use a portion of her bequest 
to support nearly 50 students to travel 
overseas for intensive language studies. 
from 2010 these scholarships will be offered 
biannually at anu, allowing ethel’s passion 
for learning a foreign language to be passed 
on to future generations.

in the middle of last year the endowment 
heard of a ‘mystery’ bequest to the university 
– a man in victoria had left all of his estate 
to anu for the benefit of maths and science 
students. further information revealed 

repOrt frOm the president

tony hartnell am (photo by stuart hay).
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that john deakin, who graduated from 
anu with a Bachelor of science degree 
in the 1960s, wanted to give back to the 
university “in recognition of its assistance 
to me in allowing me to graduate from 
there”. deakin’s substantial legacy (currently 
valued at around $2 million) will provide for 
a number of perpetual scholarships in his 
areas of academic passion  — chemistry and 
mathematics. 

in february 2009 the vice-chancellor 
signed an agreement with local energy and 
water companies actew and actewaGl to 
provide a $2 million endowment supporting 
renewable energy and water sustainability 
research at anu. in 2010, this endowment 
will provide funding for a phd scholar 
working in the area, as well as a water 
catchment	research	project	within	the	
fenner school of environment and society.

These	are	just	three	of	the	many	ways	that	
the endowment was supported in 2009, 
and some of the different ways in which 
the endowment supported and rewarded 
student endeavour, allowed researchers to 
pursue their chosen field and contributed 
to anu participating in debates and 
conversations in the national interest. 
Throughout	the	year	I’ve	enjoyed	hearing	
about the ways in which donors to the 
endowment have made a difference to the 
lives of students and researchers. i invite you 
to read more stories from the endowment 
throughout this report.

the year 2009 also saw a significant change 
in the strategic direction of the endowment 
with the Board of Governors and anu 
council endorsing the new ‘strategic 
framework for anu advancement’. this new 
framework will see anu take a leading role 

nationally as a university with significant 
philanthropic support for its education and 
research programs.

during the year my fellow Board members 
and i were delighted to work with 
professor the honourable kim Beazley as 
anu chancellor. he was very engaged in 
the work of the endowment and we will 
miss his drive and positive input. we wish 
him well in his new appointment and we 
look forward to welcoming professor the 
honourable Gareth evans aO qc as the new 
chancellor of the university, and member of 
the Board of Governors.

On behalf of the Board of Governors of the 
anu endowment for excellence i would 
like to sincerely thank you for your support 
in 2009 and assure you that, as you can 
see from the body of this report, your 
contribution is being maximised to make a 
difference now and for the future.

tony hartnell am
president, Board of Governors
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remnants of the classical world filter 
through our lives in often strange and 
profound ways. the classical world, whilst in 
so many ways is an unrecognisable and alien 
landscape, retains much that is surprisingly 
familiar and modern. thucydides account of 
pericles’ funeral Oration, positioned at the 
beginning of the devastating peloponnesian 
war, which will bring athens to its knees, 
resonates strongly with enduring themes 
of humanity – of love and loss, of family, of 
home, of morality, of honour and of ideals 
worth fighting for. this finely crafted work 
has often been replicated in modern times 
as the key themes and rhetorical devices 
continue to resonate with people in times 
of loss or triumph. abraham lincoln’s 
Gettysburg address or indeed paul keating’s 
speech at the tomb of the unknown soldier 
echo the rhetoric employed by thucydides 
2,500 years earlier.

in recognition of the ongoing salience and 
importance of classical study anu has 
reinvigorated the classics endowment fund. 
the endowment seeks to strengthen classics 
at anu by focusing on a number of different 
aspects in support of the new Bachelor of 
classics degree. the first phase is to develop 
new scholarship and travel grants to 
encourage and support students who wish 
to study classics. this will allow students to 
travel to see parts of the ancient world 
encouraging a richer learning experience. 
currently trips to turkey are planned for 2010 
with a further trip to Greece planned for 
2011. the second phase of the endowment is 
to bolster classics teaching numbers within 
the classics program to ensure that anu 
can continue to broaden and enrich the 
range of courses offered to students.

the much lauded australian writer david 
malouf aO helped to launch the Bachelor 
of classics and the classics endowment 
fund, emphasising the keen relevance 
that classical literature and society has for 
contemporary students in an address at 
anu on 11 september 2009.
 
malouf spoke vividly of his childhood 
interactions with the classical world and 
language in his native queensland.

“through our queensland readers we got 
just	a	teasing	glimpse	of	what	might	be.	The	
stories of persephone, and echo and narcissus, 
and clytie who became a sunflower, and 
hyacinthus; the story of croesus, as told by 
tolsioy; of epimenthus and pandora; of midas, 
of atlanta, of damon and pythias, of horatius 
at the bridge of the slave and the lion, and 
various fables of aesop, and the stories of 
the months and how they got their names.”

this love of the classic world for malouf has 
clear modern applications for australia and 
the way it thinks about itself and its place in 
the world.

“as for us here in what is no longer, as i 
called it earlier, an odd out-of-the-way 
corner of the world we too might see 
ourselves reflected in the roman mirror, 
being involved as we are with the american 
imperium and part of a world that at least 
for those of us in the first world, is global; 
being involved too with the same questions 
of how to hold together a multi-ethnic and 
multi-cultural society, and with global, if not 
quite imperial obligations; and involved, as 
we have been for nearly half a century now, 
in small but almost continuous wars.”

the classics re-iGnited 
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malouf, in his own writing, has often 
located his fiction within the realms of the 
classical world, from his early poetry in the 
late sixties to his most recent novel Ransom.
“just this year i have published a novel 
Ransom about priam, achilles and the 
meeting between them that makes up the 
last book of the Iliad.

“it has always seemed astonishing to me that 
the Iliad standing as it does at the very 
beginning, 27 centuries ago, of our literary 
culture, should remain after all that time 
perhaps the greatest single work our culture 
has produced. readers at every point since 
then have found something in it that speaks 
powerfully to their human concerns and 
anxieties, and directly to their feelings.

“…most extraordinary of all, is the largeness 
of spirit, the all encompassing sympathy, with 
which homer treats both sides in this conflict: 
the same respect for both the same horror 
and pity: ‘the sun had already lit the fields 
with	its	first	beams	when	the	Trojan	and	
achaean parties met. even so, they found it 
difficult to recognise their dead before they 
had washed away the clotted blood with 
water. then, as they lifted them into the 
wagons the hot tears flowed. king priam 
had forbidden his men to cry aloud. so they 
heaped the corpses on the pyre in silent grief, 
and when they had consumed them in the 
flames they went back to holy ilium’.”

this recognition of the richness and depth of 
the literature of the classical world and its 
continuing resonance for the way humanity 
thinks about itself is reflected in the renewed 
support that anu has placed in classical 
education and the growing success of the 

classics endowment in providing scholars 
new opportunities to make contributions in 
this field.

for the recording of david malouf’s address 
see www.anu.edu.au/discoveranu/content/
podcasts/the_classics_today/

david malouf aO at the launch of the Bachelor of classics 
and the classics endowment fund (photo by stuart hay).
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2009 financial repOrt at a Glance

the year 2009 saw the world dealing with 
the effects of the global financial crisis. 
friends and supporters of anu have 
donated more than $7 million to the anu 
endowment for excellence, but in line with 
the global crisis this was slightly lower than 
in previous years. for detailed financial reports, 
refer to page 34.

the endowment for excellence has four broad 
categories within which funds are maintained 
and	which	receive	the	majority	of	external	
donations that directly benefit the university. 
the university adds to the endowment with 
substantial amounts of university funds. the 
endowment for excellence had a total value 
of $252.47 million at 31 december 2009, 
and comprised the following categories:

Renewal Funds  
$74.85 million
the anu excellence and renewal program 
supports the highest standards of scholarship 
and teaching, including named professorial 
chairs, seminars, art and equipment 
acquisition, and the recruitment and retention 
of outstanding staff and research programs.

Scholarships and Prizes  
$34.98 million
scholarships and prizes are funded at both 
the undergraduate and graduate levels and 
enable the university to continue to attract 
and support bright and gifted students 
regardless of their economic background.

Named Foundations  
$7.30 million
named foundations operate under a charter 
approved by anu council and support 
defined disciplines or activities.

Inter-Institutional Arrangements 
$9.85 million
inter-institutional relationships provide 
for activities of mutual benefit with other 
institutions and reflect the anu national 
education role.

University Funds  
$125.49 million
the vice-chancellor maintains a series of 
funds which have been established in the 
endowment for broad university priorities.
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endowment funds are primarily invested in 
the anu long term investment pool (ltip), 
with amounts required for short term 
purposes held in cash or cash equivalents.

the ltip distribution rate for 2009 was 
five per cent. the difference between the 
distribution rate and the actual returns 
generated by the ltip was captured in the 
market price of units in the ltip.

the investment return for the ltip in 2009 
was 19 per cent net of the management 
expense ratio (mer) of 0.2 per cent. this 
investment return ranked the university 
in the first quartile of managers in the 
superratings survey over one year.

for the endowment funds the university 
charges no ongoing administration fees, 
thus allowing full use of the donations for 
the purposes of supporting research and 
education. for bequests to the university a 
small one-off establishment fee is incurred 
to cover administration for bequests over 
$100,000.

investment summary repOrt
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DISTRIBUTION OF 2009 DONATIONS
all of the seven anu colleges received support from external donations in 2009.

DONATIONS ACROSS THE UNIvERSITy IN 2009

TOTAL ENDOWED FUNDS ACROSS THE UNIvERSITy AT 31 DECEMBER 2009

Arts and Social Sciences

Business and Economics

Law

Physical Sciences

Inter-Institutional

Asia and the Pacific

Engineering and Computer Science

Medicine, Biology and Environment

University Wide

Arts and Social Sciences

Business and Economics

Law

Physical Sciences

Inter-Institutional

Asia and the Pacific

Engineering and Computer Science

Medicine, Biology and Environment

University Wide

Indigenous
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named foundations within the endowment 
for excellence have been established to offer 
continuing support for study and research. 
these can be in the form of scholarships and 
prizes, conferences, seminars and/or lectures. 
each foundation has a charter approved 
by anu council and supports specific 
disciplines or activities of the university. 
Below are some highlights from each 
foundation, representative of their many 
activities during the year.

The Freilich Foundation	held	two	major	
public lectures, an eminent lecture series, and 
their biennial summer school. the annual 
alice tay lecture on law and human rights 
was delivered by mary kostakidis on ‘the 
protection of human rights in australia –  
a way forward’ and the ‘annual lecture in 
Bigotry and tolerance’ was presented by 
professor steven t. katz on ‘antisemitisim: 
medieval and modern’. their popular summer 
school was attended by school teachers from 
across australia who came to learn and 
discuss topics related to ‘religion and 
Bigotry’. the summer school also included a 
public lecture by Bishop tom frame on ‘the 
new crusade? militant secularism, strident 
atheism and social harmony in australia’.  
in november the foundation held an eminent 
lecture series on ‘women and war’ with 
professor hilary charlesworth, professor j. 
ann tickner, dr Bina d’costa, and penelope 
andrews all delivering thought-provoking 
talks. the year also saw the foundation 
appoint penelope mathew as the inaugural 
freilich foundation chair.

The visual Arts Foundation awarded the 
second annual visual arts foundation 
undergraduate scholarship to alexandra 
ashurst, a first year digital media student at 
the anu school of art. in november, the 

anu fOundatiOns  
HIGHLIGHTS FROM 2009

foundation supported the drill hall Gallery’s 
exhibition of the university’s indigenous art 
collection, accompanied by a beautifully 
illustrated and informative companion 
publication. the foundation chair, professor 
david williams, also led the development and 
publication of The ANU School of Art: A History 
of the First 65 Years by michael agostino.

The Sir Roland Wilson Foundation 
continued its work in supporting public 
and economic policy at the university by 
awarding scholarships and travel grants 
to students in the area. due to the death 
of lady joyce wilson, sir roland’s widow, 
in august the annual sir roland wilson 
lecture was not held in 2009. however, 
lady wilson’s generous bequest to anu will 
ensure that the foundation, its outreach 
work, and the students it supports, will 
continue in perpetuity.

The School of Music Foundation 
supported larry sitsky’s 75th birthday 
celebrations held at the australian music 
centre, national library of australia. larry 
sitsky was a founding member of the 
canberra school of music, later the anu 
school of music and the foundation was 
pleased to honour his long association 
and the active role he still plays within 
the school. Organ music studies received 
a further boost in 2009 with a bequest of 
over $100k being given to the organ fund 
within the foundation. this, coupled with 
donations received in previous years to 
install a new organ in llewellyn hall, mean 
that	organ	recitals	can	now	be	enjoyed	by	
the canberra community. during 2009, the 
foundation also developed a new strategic 
fundraising plan which will be implemented 
from 2010 onwards, enabling them to 
support the work of the school.
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The Australian Foundation for Mental 
Health Research funded two travel 
scholarships for phd students to attend 
international conferences and present 
research from the anu centre for mental 
health research. they also conducted a 
number of awareness and fundraising 
activities including a national press club 
Business lunch with guest speaker  
and affirm ambassador professor ian 
hickie. during mental health week they  
launched the new mental health website  
www.beacon.anu.edu.au at parliament 
house, as well as running an awareness 
raising advertising campaign and raising 
money at a number of mental health week 
events. foundation board members raised 
awareness of mental health issues at the 
highest level when they hosted a visit to 
anu by therese rein and visited admiralty 
house to meet with the Governor-General.

donors came together with foundation members 
to celebrate the achievements of anu and the 
endowment for excellence (photo by stuart hay).
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a number of new endowments were created 
or first awarded in 2009 in memory of great 
supporters and friends of anu.

Professor Rod Rickards was one of the 
founding members of the research school of 
chemistry at anu. following his unexpected 
passing in late 2007 a phd scholarship in 
Organic and Biological chemistry was 
established in his memory in 2009.

following the passing of Professor Chris 
Heyde in 2008, a scholarship in probability 
and statistics was established in his memory. 
professor heyde contributed significantly to 
his profession, working in the usa and the uk 
in addition to his long-standing relationship 
with anu.

a new endowment was created in memory 
of Dr Andreé Rosenfeld and her significant 
contribution to the study of rock art.  
dr rosenfeld was a scientist and 
archaeologist whose contribution allowed 
anu to develop rock art studies as a 
subdiscipline within the study of 
archaeology.  

Dr Tom Rhymes was a key leader at anu  
in technical services. following his untimely 
passing in 2000 a technical development 
award was created in his memory. this award 
is designed to assist outstanding technical 
staff members of the research school of 
physics and engineering in their career 
development. 

in memOriam

university avenue on anu campus.
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Bequests
leaving a bequest to the university is 
a very powerful gift for the future. the 
generosity of many donors who thought 
of this type of gift in the past, certainly are 
making a difference to our activities now. 
previous bequests to the university are now 
providing perpetual support to students and 
researchers in economics, drama, linguistics, 
archaeology, music and environmental 
science, as well as indigenous students in 
any discipline.

many of our donors have chosen to make 
a ‘living Bequest’ which enables them to 
begin contributing during their lifetime and 
see the value that their gifts bring to the 
university and its scholars.

the formal bequest program at anu, your 
Bequest: enduring support Beyond your 
lifetime, has been running since early 2007. 
we are very proud to announce that in 2009 
the program won the fundraising institute 
of australia national excellence award for 
Bequest fundraising.

in 2009 the university received 11 notifications 
of new bequests and started to receive the 
first	disbursements	from	major	bequests	
which had already been realised. Bequest 
funds received in 2009 will be used to:

•	 provide	research	scholarships	in	
mathematics and pure sciences

•	 support	the	Sir	Roland	Wilson	
foundation and its activities including 
scholarships for public policy research

•	 support	the	School	of	Music	Foundation	
and its activities

•	 support	the	ANU	College	of	
engineering and computer science

•	 support	research	into	the	causes	and	
cures of crohn’s disease.

we thank all of our generous patrons who 
have committed to this program which will 
ensure that the students and academics of 
the future will be well supported in their 
studies and research.

anu school of music student plays the harp 
for guests at the annual donor reception at 
university house (photo by stuart hay).
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professor peter karmel had a rich and 
varied professional life, as both a successful 
academic and economist, developer of 
public policy and university administrator. 
as a humane liberal thinker professor 
karmel wished to utilise economic theory 
and the education system to provide 
opportunities for all in an equitable way. 
his vision for australia and the education 
system was as broad as it was deep, 
with strong commitments to the arts, as 
demonstrated by the generous peter and 
lena karmel anniversary awards for art 
and music established at anu through the 
endowment for excellence. these awards 
were established in 1997 and since that 
time have helped over 18 young artists  
and musicians.

to briefly capture the range of contributions 
that professor karmel made to anu and to 
education itself is no easy task. in his academic 
life he made a significant contribution to 
macroeconomic analysis and wages policy in 
australia. he also thrived as a leader within 
australian universities, being appointed as a 
professor of economics at adelaide university 
at 28, the first vice-chancellor of flinders 
university in 1966 and establishing a long 
relationship with anu, including his vice- 
chancellorship from 1982-1987. professor 
karmel’s passion for excellence, for education 
and for equality will be long remembered at 
anu by his former colleagues, his friends 
and those he inspired.

in memOry Of peter karmel

We ought to be thinking 

of education as a part 

of life — as really  

life itself — instead of  

as a preparation for life.
professor peter karmel

professor peter karmel (1922-2008)  
(photo by Bob cooper).
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anu has operated a workplace Giving 
program through the human resources 
division since 2006. Over that period of  
time anu staff members have supported  
14	local	charities	and	ANU	projects	
fortnightly through salary sacrificing. 
in 2009 approximately $400,000 was 
distributed throughout the community.

it is amazing what can be achieved by all 
giving a little. the regular income stream 
of donations provides a vital and positive 
difference to the people’s lives that all of 
these	charitable	projects	support.

In	addition	to	the	15	projects	listed	on	the	
anu website, anu staff members have also 
supported national appeals for the victorian 
Bushfire, the pacific tsunami, typhoon ketsana, 
and the indonesian earthquake. the total 
given to these appeals exceeded $10,000.

workplace Giving is a simple yet powerful 
way for employees to assist charities, both 
large and small, via regular payroll deductions. 
workplace Giving provides people in the 
workplace a safe, efficient and easy way to 
support without having to worry about 
keeping tax receipts.

workplace Giving donations are deducted 
from staff salaries before tax is applied, thus 
reducing taxable income.

we thank all of the current staff members 
who have supported and continue to support 
these very real and vital causes through the 
workplace giving program and encourage more 
to take up the challenge to swap a weekly 
coffee for a $5-$10 donation fortnightly to 
a	community	charity	or	ANU	project.

wOrkplace GivinG at anu
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majOr BenefactOrs
many of our donors stand out for their exceptional generosity to the university over the years. without  

the	major	support	provided	by	these	donors	many	scholarships,	academic	posts	and	research	programs	 
could not be sustained.

These individuals and organisations have supported the Endowment by donating more than 
$2 million, for which the whole ANU community is thankful for their support.

ms (Gwendolyn) Beryl john (bequest)
mr (john) Orde poynton (bequest)
dr ethel tory (bequest)
Bhp Billiton
rio tinto

The following individuals and organisations have supported the Endowment by 
donating between $250,000 and $2 million. We thank them sincerely for their gift.

actewaGl distribution
actew corporation limited
the al-maktoum foundation
australian consortium for social and political research
mr anthony and mrs Barbara Brookman
Burgmann college
professor herbert Burton (bequest)
miss joan duffield
emeritus professor frank fenner ac
dr alan finkel am and dr elizabeth finkel
mrs valmae freilich and dr herbert freilich am (herbert sadly passed away in july 2009)
mr Barry Goldsmith (bequest)
mr dennis Griffin (bequest)
Government of the republic of iran
korea foundation
reverend professor hans mol and mrs ruth mol

professor patrick moore
national health sciences centre

plan B trustees limited
pOscO australia pty ltd

emeritus professor ian G. ross aO (bequest)
emeritus professor deane terrell aO and mrs jenny terrell

Government of the republic of turkey
lady joyce wilson (joyce sadly passed away in august 2009)

dr Gwen woodroofe
professor stephen wurm and dr helen wurm (bequest)

dr elspeth young (bequest)
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The following individuals and organisations have supported the Endowment by donating between 
$75,000 and $249,999. We gratefully recognise their support and commitment.

professor jan anderson
emeritus professor henry Bennett

mr noel Bland (bequest)
crasys

emeritus professor Bob crompton am and mrs helen crompton
mr ante dabro and mrs vicki dabro
mr Geoffrey evers
vincent fairfax family foundation
dr joyce fildes Oam
mr anthony Granucci (bequest)
peter and patricia Gruber foundation
dr david Gruen
dr nicholas Gruen
emeritus professor peter karmel ac, cBe and mrs lena karmel (peter sadly passed away  
 december 2008)
lee foundation
ms anne long (bequest)
dr christopher and mrs Bhama parish
emeritus professor mervyn paterson and mrs katalin paterson
dr ruth pfanner
emerita professor Beryl rawson
mrs ruth rodgers
miss caroline simpson (deceased)
sochon foundation
statspan pty ltd
emeritus professor peter treacy and mrs Barbara treacy
ms joan thorp (bequest)
the honourable mr ian wilson am

The following individuals and organisations have supported the Endowment by 
donating between $25,000 and $74,999. We thank them sincerely for their gift.

actiOn trust
emeritus professor Gordon ada

anZ Bank trust
mrs joyce armbruster and mr john ambruster

australian securities exchange
australian women of the year awards

Baker & mckenzie
the hon. emeritus professor peter Baume ac and mrs jenny Baume
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the harper Bernays charitable trust
Mr	Vijay	Boyapati

Bruce hall
mr phil Bunyan and mrs susan Bunyan

mr john Bok and mrs joan Bok
dr mary carver

capital television
capral aluminium

winston churchill memorial trust
coca-cola amatil limited
mr ken crawford (ken sadly passed away in august 2009)
dr Bob day and mrs judith day
mr Glen eggen and mrs elise eggen
mr henry ergas
fieldforce services pty ltd
mr ken fowler and mrs vera fowler (bequest)
professor joe Gani am
mrs margaret Gibb (deceased)
professor ross Garnaut
mr al-Ghandi
Glass insulation pty ltd
ms christine Goode
ms pauline Griffin am
ms amanda harkness
mr tony hartnell am and mrs maryed hartnell
emeritus professor peter herbst (deceased) and mrs valerie herbst
ms victoria jubb and mr john martinez
mr eric klestadt (bequest)
mr frank kornfeld
association of lions clubs inc.

lord mayor’s charitable fund (melbourne)
mathys australia pty ltd

dr Betty meehan
menzies foundation

mercantile mutual holdings limited
mr john milne

mr john mitchell
the myer foundation

national mutual ltd (aXa)
mrs liz nathan and mr vis nathan (deceased)

p&O australia
mr Giles pickford
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dr roslyn poignant
mr trevor punnet 

thyne reid foundation
dr anna rickards

rotary club of canberra east
rotary club of canberra Belconnen

rotary club of canberra north
mr joseph santamaria, esq, qc
mrs joy selby-smith

dr john seymour and dr heather munro
dr david smiles and ms marie keir
dr ernest spinner (bequest)
mr haddon spurgeon
sun microsystems
royal thai embassy
dr Guy white and ms Belinda kendall-white
mr Graham wilkinson and mrs muriel wilkinson (bequest)
mr michael wilson and mrs jane wilson
Zimmer pty ltd

Anonymous donations

anu respects the right of benefactors to remain anonymous and is committed to 
ensuring	their	privacy.	To	date,	several	anonymous	major	donors	have	supported	the	
university and its activities.
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with thanks tO...

we are grateful to each individual and organisation listed 
below who donated to the endowment for excellence and 
other areas of anu in 2009. thank you for your generosity. 
 
mr christopher abbott am
act division of General practice
actew corporation limited
actewaGl distribution
mr peter adams
ms lisa addison
dr tomoko akami
mr sean alexander
mr desmond alfreds
mr robert allan
allbids trust
mr charles allen
miss joan allen
mr kulendran anaimugan
professor Brian anderson
mrs dorothy anderson
professor jan anderson
professor kent anderson
mr john antoniou
ms anita apps
archaeological institute of america
mr vincent arthur
australian science & mathematics  
 school
australian securities exchange
professor anthony Bailey
mrs vera Bailey
ms helen Baker
Baker & mckenzie
mrs judith Baldwin
dr keith Barnes
mr joshua Barr
mr michael Barrett
mr simon Barrett
emeritus professor allan Barton
mr anthony Beard
mrs Gillian Bellas
dr jill Bestic
mr Giles Bettison
Bhp Billiton 
mr ian Biggs
ms edyth Binkowski
ms phoebe Bischoff Oam
mr james Black
dr stephen Blackburn
ms shirley-kay Blue
professor philip Board

dr norman Boardman aO
Bootes foundation
professor francis Bowen
mr john Bowen
ms sue Bradbury
mr anthony Breuer
father arthur Bridge Oam
mr chris Briggs
dr jacoba Brinkman
Brisbane Boys college
mrs kay Britcliffe
ms Gai m. Brodtmann and 
 mr chris uhlmann
ms daphne Broers-freeman
mr paul Bromley
mr anthony and 
 mrs Barbara Brookman
dr e. p. Brooks
miss kate Brown
mrs Betty Browning
ms jane Bruce
mr ignatius Buckingham
mrs dianna s. Budd
ms evelyn Bugna
dr margaret Bullen
mrs anthea Bundock and 
 mr john Bundock
mr henry Burmester aO, qc 
mrs robyn a. Byrnes
mr richard caldwell
mr angus cameron
emeritus professor ken campbell and  
 mrs daphne campbell
emeritus professor david carment
mrs julie carter
dr allan casey
mr james catton
mr andrew chamberlain
professor jeremy chapman
ms Xanthe chapman
ms rebecca chernow
professor helen christensen and 
 mr iain dunlop
professor richard christopherson
dr stephen chubb
mr david clark
dr ian clark

This additional 
assistance has been 
greatly appreciated and 
will aid in easing some 
of the financial burden 
involved with living 
away from home and 
attempting to complete 
a university degree.

courtney carr, funding recipient
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with thanks tO...

Thanks to the contribution 
that was made by ANU 
as part of the grant-
match, this has helped 
me get by a lot easier 
during the first year, and 
has helped pay for 
essential things needed 
for my courses, such as 
textbooks, and helped 
pay for a notebook 
computer of my own.  
As you can imagine, 
being a Computer 
Science student, this 
acquisition is very 
helpful to my studies.

kalinga hulugalle, who received 
additional funding from anu as a 
recipient of the narrabri education 
foundation scholarships.

dr anthony clarke
emeritus professor Graeme clarke aO
mrs jessie clarke
mr p. clarke
ms christina clarke-nilsen
mrs patricia claxon
mis jill clingan
professor andrew cockburn
mr michael cockburn
ms Zara cohan
ms jacqueline cole
mr philip constable
mr robin coombs
mr david corbet
dr Glen corder
mrs kathleen cotterell
dr william coupland
mrs kerry-anne cousins
dr nickless craft
mr ken crawford (ken sadly passed  
 away in august 2009)
credit suisse information technology 
human resources dept
dr hugh crone
ms margaret crowley
mr william curnow
mrs jill curtis
reverend dr wendy dabourne
mr hugh dakin
mrs salome dakin
dr john daley
mr trevor danos
mr john davenport
mr i.a. dawson
dr Bob and mrs judith day
mr john de la torre
ms norma deasey
mrs kristina delbridge
mr & mrs nick dendrinos
department of defence
professor robert dewar
miss anne dewhurst am
mr theo dimarhos
mr marcel dimo
dr sinclair dinnen
dr james docherty
ms Beverley doering
ms jane donnelly
ms Gaye doolan
miss marilyn dooley
professor stephen dovers

ms jill downer
dr ken downes
dr andrew duguid
mr neville duus
mr Bruce dyer
mr leonard dyer and 
 mrs elizabeth dyer
dr stephen dyer
ecological society of australia
mr robert s. edgar
Mr	Benjamin	Edols
mr c.a. edwards
mrs jo edwards and 
 mr robert edwards
mrs joan esperance
everyday hero pty ltd
mr Gerald farleigh and 
 mrs jean farleigh
dr thomas faunce and 
 mrs roza faunce
dr r.j. favaloro
ms pamela fethers
mr philip finley and 
 mrs janice finley
mr Bert finney
mr ray flavell
mr l. folger
mr alan ford
dr james forrest
mrs carolyn forster and 
 mr richard forster
mr robert foster and 
 mrs irene foster
dr ronald francis
ms sarah franks
professor david fraser
mrs valmae freilich and dr herbert  
 freilich (herbert sadly passed 
 away in july 2009)
ms alleeta french
mr Brenden french
mrs margaret frey and 
 mr wilfred frey
friends of the canberra school of  
 music inc.
mrs denise frost
mrs felicity m. fullagar
dr wilfred k. fullagar
ms katherine Gallagher mla
professor helen Gamble
professor john Gascoigne
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professor paul Gatenby am
mr matthew Geake
mr william Geering
mr hugh Gibbon
mrs helen Gibson
ms jean Gifford
mrs elizabeth Gilchrist and  
 mr h. Gilchrist
mrs sonia Gilderdale
dr william Gladstones
mr a.y. Glikson
mr darren Glover
mr victor Gomersall
ms christine Goode
ms june Gordon
mr George Gornacz
mr alexander Gosling
ms Gillian Gould
mrs elizabeth Grace
mr howard Grant
ms rosemary Greaves
dr antoni Grech
mr john Greenwell
mr michael Gregson
mr michael Gribble
associate professor kathleen   
 Griffiths
dr thomas Griffiths
professor colin Groves
professor paul Grundy
dr douglas Guilfoyle
mr anil Gupta
dr stephen Gutowski and 
 mrs kerin Gutowski
mr david Guy and mrs audrey Guy
dr nicole haley
ms cathy hallett
mr michael hamar
dr Brendon hammer
dr keith hammond
mrs e.h. hannaford
ms cheryl hannah
mr jeremy hanson csc, mla
mrs patricia harris
harris hobbs landscapes
mr derek harrison
ms estelle hartstein
harvard club of australia foundation
dr j.t. harvey
dr carolyn hawkins
mr william hayward

hellenic club of canberra limited
ms jenny henderson
professor cheryl henstridge and 
 mr john henstridge
justice john heydon
mr richard hickman
ms merle higman
miss stephanie hill
mr roger hiller
mr colin hindmarsh
mrs rosanna hindmarsh and 
 mr john hindmarsh
mr roy hodgson
mr andrew holmes
mr peter hone
dr professor Geoffrey hope
mr G. h. r. horsley
mrs marilyn howell and 
 mr mac howell
hughes Baptist church ladies   
 fellowship
mr patrick hunt
mr Gordon hutchinson and 
 mrs nora hutchinson
dr anthea hyslop
mrs marianne ilbery
professor richard ingleby
mr charles irwin
mr ian jackman
dr chennupati jagadish
ms noeleen jeffery
ms christine johnston
dr paul jones
dr peter jones
mrs lena karmel and emeritus   
 professor peter karmel ac, cBe  
 (peter sadly passed away in   
 december 2008)
mr michael kazan
dr catherine kening
ms joan kennedy
mrs elizabeth kettle
mr alan king OBe
dr daniele kingsley
professor kiaran kirk
ms joan kitchin
mr nick kizimchuk
mr michael kneebone
dr ann knights
mr ian knox
ms laura koefler

To a person of my 
background, having a 
helping hand for tertiary 
study is not only a  
great immediate help 
financially, but also a 
long term motivational 
tool to continue to excel 
in my studies. To this 
end, I thank you with 
the utmost sincerity for 
your help, and I hope 
this investment will bear 
fruit in the future.

matthew malone, funding recipient
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The contribution of 
these funds cannot be 
underestimated in the 
capacity they have to 
ease the financial 
pressure of self 
supporting students 
such as myself. As such  
I am grateful to the 
ongoing partnership 
between The Australian 
National University and 
the Goulburn and 
District Education 
Foundation and their 
continuing support of 
students from rural 
areas pursuing higher 
education.

Bridget O’kane, who received additional 
funding from anu as a recipient of 
the Goulbourn and district education 
foundation scholarships.

kpmG
emeritus professor hans kuhn
miss kathrin kulhanek
mr paul laband
mr a.i. lawrence
mrs janet lawrence and 
 mr john lawrence
mr robert layton
emeritus professor kenneth le   
 couteur
mr Barry le mesurier
mr roger leeming
dr George lefroy
ms antonia lehn
dr frederick lilley
mr paul lindwall
mr james livermore
llewellyn choir
dr peter londey
dr robert lones
lord mayor’s charitable fund   
 (melbourne)
ms jessica loughlin
professor john love
dr susan love
professor donald low aO
mr Brian lowe
mrs Gail lubbock
emeritus professor james mackie
macquarie Group foundation   
 limited
ms natalie magee and 
 mr william magee
mr peter maglasis
mrs joan mahan
mr david mann
ms dawn marando
dr ian marshall
mrs kathleen marshall
mr l. martignago
mr richard masiulanis
dr victor maslen
mr peter mason
mr Gordon masters
mr shane matthews
dr thomas mautner
mr peter maxwell
emeritus professor isabel mcBryde
mr kevin mccann
mrs doris mccauley
mr james mccauley

mr stuart mcculloch
miss janet mcdonald
mr peter mcdonald
mr steven mcdonald
mrs vacharin mcfadden
ms michelle mcGrath
mr George mcGregor
ms myfanwy mckenna
mr john mclean
mr Bruce mcleod
ms heather mcloughlin
mr G. j. mcneill
dr Betty meehan
menzies foundation
mrs Gail meyer varney
mr Guy micklethwait
ms patricia miles
dr adele millerd
professor john milton-smith
mr antony minchin
dr elizabeth minchin
mr nicholas minogue
mlc community foundation
Mr	Klaus	Moje,	AO
reverend professor hans mol and  
 mrs ruth mol
professor patrick moore
mr michael moore
dr louise moran
mr peter morgan
dr elizabeth morrison
mr philip mulcare
dr wayne mullen
emeritus professor derek mulvaney
mrs annabelle murray
mr Boguslaw musidlak
mr Baillieu myer ac
mr joel myers
mr david nelson
professor hyland nelson
mr claude neumann
mr dino nikias
nikias property Group
ms katherine nockels
mr eric noitakis
professor neville norman
mr Brett Odgers
mr ross O’donoughue
ms quentin O’keefe and 
 mr roderick cheatley
dr Guy Olding
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mr nicholas rodgers
dr Gerard roe
dr andree rosenfeld
mr j.m. and mrs c. round
mr robert routh
dr donald rowland and 
 mrs jennifer rowland
royal college of physicians
royal thai embassy
mrs frances russo
ms julia ryan
mr Owen ryan
sabbia Gallery
mr horace saducas
takashi sakazume
ms farnaz salehzadeh
sans souci trust
mr joseph santamaria, esq, qc
ms karen scanu
mrs j. scarabottolo
professor Brian schmidt
professor robert scopes
reverend dr john scott
mr anthony seelaf
mr henry seggerman
mr peter sekuless
sensol limited
mr Brian shaw
dr david shaw
ms joan sheedy
mrs anne sibly
professor max simpson-morgan
dr judith slee
dr michael slee
emeritus professor john smart
dr david smiles and ms marie keir
ms dawn smith
mr Brendan smyth mla
ms jane smyth
professor richard snedden
mr philip solomon
dr Zan-min song
mr emmanouil soultanopoulos
professor matthew spriggs
mr haddon spurgeon
professor Barbara stapleton
professor will steffen
emeritus professor len stevens
dr Bruce stillman aO
joan stivala
mr andrew stone

mr john Oliver
ms carmel O’regan
dr terrence O’rourke
Our community
ms penelope Ovington
Oxford university press
p s news pty ltd
mr john packer
mrs carolyn page
mrs jane paget
ms rhian parker
mrs ruth parker
mrs trish parker
ms helen parkes
emeritus professor mervyn paterson  
 and mrs katalin paterson
mr michael payne
mrs virginia pederick and 
 mr anthony pederick
mr juan perez
mrs jennifer perkins
mr B.d. phillips
dr walter phillips
dr stanley pilbeam
professor robert poole
pOscO australia ltd
mr neville potter
mr warwick potter
dr kyparissoula poulis
mrs judith poulos
mrs deborah poulton
mr david power
mrs elizabeth price
the honourable mr Graham prior qc
mrs christine procter
mr tony puglisi
mrs christine purdon
mr roy quill
dr christian rau
ms kirstie rea
justice richard refshauge and 
 mrs Barbara refshauge
c. regan
mr thomas reid
dr anna rickards
mr maurice rimes
mr allan rimington
rio tinto 
dr alan roberts
mrs nina robertson
mr Glen robinson

I am writing to express 
my gratitude for the 
decision of The Australian 
National University to 
co-fund my financial 
assistance from the Yass 
District Education 
Foundation for the 
second year in a row.  
I am currently involved 
in a number of musical, 
sporting and community 
organisations. This, 
along with the freedom 
to devote the necessary 
time to achieve my 
academic goals…itself  
is a consequence of the 
assistance I am receiving.

alistair mcGregor, who received 
additional funding from anu as a 
recipient of the yass district education 
foundation scholarships.
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Your generous 
scholarship will really 
make a difference and 
assist in paying for the 
significant expenses of 
attending university… 
I have no doubt  
that without such 
contributions I would 
not have been able to 
afford these costs. 
Thank you for helping 
me move forward 
towards my dreams and 
reach the goals I have 
held so closely to me for 
many years. I am forever 
indebted to the West 
Wyalong and District 
Country Education Fund, 
The Australian National 
University and to all of 
the kind people who 
made it possible.

aliesha martin, who received additional 
funding from anu as a recipient of the 
west wyalong and district country 
education fund.

mr richard stone
mr david stratford
ms Bronwyn stuart
mr matthew stuckings
mr david sturgiss
reverend lawrence styles
ms shirley sullivan
mrs susan sutton
sydney church england Grammar  
 school (sceGGs)
ms itzell tazzyman
mr steven teding van Berkhout
mrs amanda thomas-westende
miss elizabeth thompson
mr ian thompson
ms ligita thompson
ms s.l. thompson
ms margaret thomson
ms joan thorp (bequest)
dr michael tomlinson
transact & actewaGl
miss margaret travers
emeritus professor peter treacy 
 and dr Barbara treacy
ms jeanne trebeck
mr clive j. trott
emeritus professor patrick troy
mr robert tupper
ms janice tynan
mrs joan uhr 
mr pieter van Gent
dr Barbara van leeuwen
veolia mulwaree trust
ms Betty wade
mr david waldo
ms sunny wang
mr carl ward
dr thomas ward
mrs ursula ware
mr d.a. watson
mr jay watson
mr john waugh
ms jessie webb
ms phillippa webb
ms camilla webster
mr Barry weeden
mr alan wellington
dr john wentworth
mr lou westende
westpac Banking corporation
dr annabel wheeler

mr paul wheeler
dr Guy white and 
 mrs Belinda kendall-white
professor james s. wiley
mrs muriel wilkinson
emeritus professor david williams am
miss Gael williams
mr kenneth williams and 
 mrs l. williams
ms maria williams
mr william wills
reverend robert willson
dr robert wilson
mr james windeyer
dr david wolfram
ms elaine wong
professor shiu wong
mrs patricia woolcock
dr william woolcock
mr alan wyburn
mrs jennifer yeats
dr Brian young
mr jimmy Zhang
emeritus professor leslie Zines aO
Zonta club of canberra Breakfast inc
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minOru hOkari schOlarship
five years have passed since the untimely 
death of promising scholar minoru hokari. 
this inspirational researcher sought to 
develop new kinds of cross-cultural 
dialogue and historical practice based 
upon his fieldwork conducted with the 
Gurindji	people.	Hokari’s	work	with	the	
Gurindji	people,	living	460km	southwest	of	
katherine in the victoria river region of the 
northern territory, allowed him to develop 
new ideas regarding ‘cross-culturalising’ 
historical practice based on a respectful 
and collaborative research strategy with 
indigenous australians.

following a 10-month battle with cancer, in 
his final days, minoru hokari said 
“[w]ho i am now exists in being connected 
to you, and that connection is what 
has supported me all these years and is 
supporting me now”. in maintaining that 
connection, family, friends and colleagues 
have established the minoru hokari 
scholarship in his memory. the scholarship 
is designed to assist graduate students 
conduct fieldwork or related research in 
australian indigenous history. in 2009 this 
scholarship was awarded to abby cooper, 
australian centre for indigenous history at 
anu, for her research on the intersection 
between the development of indigenous 
identities and the sporting history of 
the wimmera region in victoria. due to 
the ongoing support of family, friends 
and supporters of australian history this 
scholarship continues to expand and the 
research that minoru was so passionate 
about will be carried on by graduate 
students in the future.

wildflowers on anu campus.

Who I am now exists in 

being connected to you, and 

that connection is what has 

supported me all these years 

and is supporting me now.
minoru hokari
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sOchOn fOundatiOn schOlarships
in 2009 anu was pleased to establish the 
sochon foundation scholarships in korean 
studies. these scholarships were made 
possible by a generous contribution from 
the sochon foundation. madame sochon 
young hi park, the founder of the sochon 
foundation, was able to visit anu in 
november 2009, and noted the strong 
common commitment to academic excellence 
that her foundation and anu share.

the initial idea for the sochon foundation 
was born in the wake of the korean war, 
through madame park’s mother, madame 
lee soo Bok. she saw the potential for hope 
through education and ensured that her 
daughter, who became an accomplished 
mathematician and poet, would be given the 
opportunity to receive a tertiary education.

the sochon foundation has developed ties 
with a number of world class institutions 
to ensure a continuing commitment to 
the study of korean language, history, 
politics and literature. at anu, the sochon 
foundation scholarships are designed to 
support graduate study in korean studies. 
madame park reflected on her commitment  
to education:

“i believe that funds should be allocated 
where they can do the most good, and there 
is no area that does more to help develop 
humankind than education. as vast as our 
world may be, it is becoming ever more 
interconnected, so that each of us really 
needs one another”.

this generous endowment will provide 
assistance to a new generation of australian 
graduate students to further engage 
and understand one of our region’s most 
interesting and complex cultures.  

professor ian chubb ac, vice-chancellor 
and madame sochon young hi park 
(photo by stuart hay).

As vast as our world may be, 

it is becoming ever more 

interconnected, so that each 

of us really needs one another.
madame sochon young hi park
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australian universities have a long and 
distinguished history of philanthropic support 
from generous benefactors. it is a tradition of 
giving and sharing that is vital to the role  
of universities in advancing knowledge for the 
common good. universities recognise that the 
support of well-motivated citizens and 
corporations will always be important. equally, 
there are many in society eager to make a 
lasting contribution to the role that 
universities play. to ensure that universities 
earn and maintain the respect and trust of the 
general public, and that donors and prospective 
donors can have full confidence in the 
university, anu has committed itself to this 
code of practice.

Responsibilities of the University

1. the university will welcome and 
respect the interest of individuals and 
organisations seeking to contribute to 
the university. 

2. the university will ensure that 
university staff engaged in donor 
liaison and the soliciting of gifts do not 
grant or accept favours for personal 
gain and avoid actual or apparent 
conflicts of interest. 

3. the university will ensure that all 
personnel involved in managing gifts 
exercise	prudent	judgement	in	their	
stewardship responsibilities. 

4. the university will ensure that only 
authorised representatives of the 
university undertake solicitation of gifts. 

5. the university will not seek or accept 
gifts where this would be inconsistent 
with the university’s mission. 

6. the university will at all times respect 
information about donors and 
prospective donors and their gifts and 
will ensure that such information is 

handled confidentially, to the extent 
provided by law and consistent with 
the donor’s wishes. 

7. the university will ensure that 
potential donors are encouraged to 
seek independent professional advice 
about the taxation status and any 
other business or legal implications of 
their gifts or potential gifts. university 
staff may work with such advisers to 
assist with gift arrangements. 

8. the university will ensure that 
non-cash gifts and gifts in kind 
are evaluated having regard to the 
university’s capacity to use the gift 
effectively, the benefits they may bring 
and any ongoing costs associated with 
their use and maintenance. 

9. the university will ensure that all gifts 
are treated in accordance with the 
donor’s wishes, to the extent consistent 
with the letter and spirit of the law. 

10. the university will ensure that all gifts 
are dealt with in accordance with all 
laws and regulations applicable. 

11. the university will confirm the 
acceptance of all gifts in writing. 

12. the university reserves the right to 
decline a gift for any reason. 

13. the university will ensure that all 
donors have access to its most recent 
published financial statements. 

14. the university will ensure that donors 
receive prompt, truthful and complete 
answers to their inquiries. 

15. the university will ensure that 
all donors receive appropriate 
acknowledgment and recognition being 
mindful of the donor’s wishes. 

anu cOde Of practice fOr philanthrOpy
(adapted from the Australian vice-Chancellors’ Committee, 2000)
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Rights of the Donor

1. a donor can expect to be informed of 
the university’s mission, of the way the 
university intends to use the gift, and 
of its capacity to use gifts effectively 
for their intended purposes. 

2. a donor can expect that the university 
and its staff will actively and positively 
provide relevant information on the 
university, and the use of, and progress 
with, the gift. 

3. a donor can expect that the behaviour 
of individuals representing the 
university will be professional in nature. 

4. a donor can expect to be informed 
whether those seeking gifts from them 
are volunteers, university staff, or 
engaged agents. 

5. a donor can expect that their details 
will be treated confidentially and will 
not be shared with any organisation 
outside the university without their 
explicit permission. 

6. a donor can expect to be informed  
of the identity of the university’s  
key personnel involved in managing 
the gift.
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31/12/2009 31/12/2008
$'000s $'000s (1)

EQUITY

Accumulated Funds 247,011 250,498

Reserves
X Asset Revaluation Reserve 5,429 (19,462)
Total Reserves 5,429 (19,462)

TOTAL EQUITY $252,440 $231,037

ASSETS AND LIABILITIES

Financial Assets
X Cash Balance 70,625 69,345
X Receivables 11 25
X Investments - LTIP 181,832 161,383

Investments - Direct Share Holdings 11 315
Total Financial Assets 252,480 231,068

Financial Liabilities
X Creditors (6) (10)

Provisions (33) (21)
Total Financial Liabilities (39) (32)

NET ASSETS $252,440 $231,037

E

Note:

The Australian National University

1. Council approved the removal of the ANU CSS Reserve and CSS Account No. 2 fund from the ANU
Endowment for Excellence as at the 31/12/2009. For comparative purposes the 2008 net asset figure
of $627,509m has been adjusted by $396,473m to reflect the removal of these two funds.

Endowment for Excellence
As at: 31/12/2009

Balance Sheet
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31/12/2009 31/12/2008
$'000's $'000s

Operating Income 
Donations 6,965 8,979
Investment Income 9,619 14,972
Other 2,627 118

Total Operating Income 19,211 24,069

Operating Expenditure
Scholarships & Stipends 2,310 2,160
Chairs 790 941
Academic Salaries and Oncosts 202 129
Non-Academic Salaries and Oncosts 13 37
Consumables 95 59
Research Conferences & Travel 1,511 1,213
Research Projects 1,421 770
Other Expenditure 2,694 3,035

Total Operating Expenditure 9,035 8,344

Endowment for Excellence Operating Surplus(Deficit) $10,177 $15,724

Other Comprehensive Expenditure

Operating Result for the period 10,177 15,724

Losses on Realisation 4,864 8,079

Transfers from Endowment for Excellence 8,800 5,000

Total Other Comprehensive Expenditure 13,664 13,079

Total Net Operating Surplus(Deficit) ($3,487) $2,646

ENDOWMENT FOR EXCELLENCE

The Australian National University

Income Statement
for the period ending 31 December 2009

Endowment for Excellence



The Australian National University
Endowment for Excellence
2009 Annual Report

Endowment for Excellence, Financial Report Summary

1 2 3
2009 2008 2009 2008

Total Total Total Total
Corpus Corpus Assets Assets

$ $ $ $
Named Scholarships and Prizes 20,279,915 21,650,060 34,977,884 27,446,038
ANU Excellence & Renewal Program 45,859,614 47,051,829 74,848,181 65,010,589
Inter-institutional Arrangements 6,705,264 6,629,284 9,855,439 8,256,255
Named Foundations 3,792,078 3,792,078 7,302,078 5,860,870
Endowment Total 76,636,871 79,123,251 126,983,582 106,573,751
University Funds 52,997,543 27,000,000 125,484,621 124,458,824
GRAND TOTAL 129,634,414 106,123,251 252,468,203 231,032,575
Add: Receivables 11,310 25,400
Less:  Provisions (39,198) (21,322)
TOTAL EQUITY per Balance Sheet $252,440,315 $231,036,653

Notes
1. Corpus donations plus indexation at CPI rate on funds preserved in real terms
2. Sum of LTIP, Shares and Cash on Hand
3. Council approved the removal of the ANU CSS Reserve and CSS Account No. 2 fund from the ANU Endowment for Excellence as at the 
31/12/2009.  For comparative purposes the 2008 Total Assets value has been adjusted to reflect the removal of these two funds.
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This artefact was thoughtfully donated by 
Stephen and Helen Wurm whose major gift 
to ANU has already funded two PhD students 
in linguistics. Our fragile linguistic heritage 
needs further support, to learn more visit 
anu.edu.au/endowment.

Photograph by Stuart Hay.

“This is an institution which has remained, as it 
began, a truly and uniquely national university…

It’s a university which has maintained from 
the outset an uncompromising passion for 
excellence…”

Professor the Honourable Gareth Evans AO QC
Chancellor
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